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A CREED.

B Y  E L IZ A B E T H  K IN G SB U R Y .
After long years of solitary study and anxious thought 

the philosopher Spinoza formulated his faith in these 
words: “ There is a Supreme' Being who delights in 
justice and mercy, whom all who would be saved are 
bound to obey, and whose worship consists in the prac
tice of justice and charity towards our neighbors.”

That is a creed that does not take long to understand 
and to which our soul responds at once as worthy of 
acceptance. Let us make it ours, its very simplicity is 
seductive. A good creed goes far towards a happy life. 
And this is a practical creed, it shows us what to do, 
and that is another great aid to happiness.

If  the ages that have passed while men have been 
disputing about the will of God had been spent in fol
lowing some simple line of duty what a gain it would 
have been to the happiness of humanity.

Perhaps there is no other desire implanted in the heart 
of man that equals in strength this longing for goodness. 
It equals, and if it does not excel, the desire for happi
ness it is only because instinct teaches that they are in
separably connected. Unfortunately, while fostering 
this love of goodness, the churches have not been very 
skilful in turning it to account. They have said, “ be
lieve this,” ratber than “ do this.” Now action is the 
very life and soul of righteousness and if action be 
forbidden, or declared to be of no importance, righteous
ness dies.

The spirit of infidelity, which to a certain extent, 
exists at the present day, is little more than weariness 
with formulae that appear to have no practical outcome. 
Man, as long as he is man, will never weary of doing. 
Activity is to him a means of enjoyment. Through it 
he is able to realize his powers, to measure his capaci
ties, to face his responsibilities and privileges as a co
worker with the Son of Man in the redemption of hu
manity.

Think of the reserve force that we set free for service 
by abandoning a passive for an active form of worship?

Can we wonder at those men, who we, in our short
sighted pride, term infidels, looking with scorn upon 
the self-styled followers of Christ, when they see them 
assembled together in their fine churches Sunday after 
Sunday, clad in gorgeous apparel, while without are 
the hungry, the naked, the untaught, the unloved; can 
we wonder at the scoffing word, the contemptuous smile, 
when they hear these worshippers appealing to the Mas
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ter who taught, “ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.”

We cannot wonder if there are unbelievers while the 
doings of the “ faithful” are so strange. The question 
is rather whether the uubelief of the infidel, or the for
malism of the believer, is the more dishonoring to the 
Searcher of Hearts.

But public worship is such a necessary institution to 
keep up.

J ust so, so necessary that we would have all men join 
in it. Only it must be worship after Christ’s pattern 
not formalism after man’s. The advantage of the ex
ample of Jesus is that it was based upon a profound 
knowledge of human nature. Man’s activity was called 
forth. Man’s two great needs were recognized. The 
apostles, who were worshippers of the divine will, were 
actively employed among the people, first in their worldly 
avocations, as fishers, tentmakers, or what not, next as 
purveyors of food, mental and moral, to the hungry. 
Man needs two things, he needs to be fed both in body 
and mind, and he needs to be set to wTork. When he 
has been fed he is ready to work, when he has got his 
lesson he is ready and anxious to turn it to a practical 
purpose.

Going to church is very well, just as going to a lec
ture or going to a dance, is very well, but it is not wor
ship, and we have no right to let the instinctive desire 
to do right, be humbugged into a false satisfaction.

We want public worship ; we want all men to join in 
public worship, therefore we must have public worship 
based upon sound principles of human nature such as 
Christ recognized and honored. Can any one, other 
than the minister who is employing his powers actively, 
in the hope of serving his fellows, feel that church
going is serving God in any way after the example 
which Christ gave to man to follow ?

I t  may be said, why, when there are so many bad 
practices in full swing, stop to attack a practice, such as 
church-going, which you acknowledge to be not a bad 
practice, only an indifferent one. For this reason. The 
bad practices are known to be bad ; no one takes credit 
to himself for continuing them ; no one thinks they will 
stand as substitutes for good habits. But with church
going it is different. I t has come to be looked upon, not 
as a mere aid to service, as the three R’s are aids to a 
useful career, but as an act pious in itself and altogether 
apart from its results on daily life. This is very mis
chievous because, as before intimated, there is a very 
strong desire in mau “ to be good,” and if  this craving 
for goodness is satisfied by any form, or observance,
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other than that afforded in the practical teaching of 
Christ—“ Feed my lambs ”—where are we to look for 
the force which is to cleanse the Aegean stables of the 
world that so sorely need the breath of purity and the 
light of God let in upon them.

It is as true in the moral as in the physical world that 
we cannot create Force. All that man can do is to 
change the direction of that which exists. I f  the power 
that has heen given us to use is dissipated or abused, 
there is no more to be had. We have had our talent and 
wasted it. God himself will not create a fresh supply, 
let us call upon him ever so earnestly. He may give us 
grace to husband carefully and use well such power as 
is still left to us, but what has been dispersed, or what 
has been abused is lost to us for ever.

“ Man’s power over the forces of nature is limited to 
changing their form, or mode of manifestation.”

The influx from the spiritual world is a force of na
ture, subjected to the laws of motion, tor there is a uni
versal harmony reigning through all the realms of na
ture. I f  we choose to smoke, eat, drink, or riot away 
our vitality we at least know what we are doing; we 
are too old in experience to look for any renewal of our 
pristine vigor.

And it only needs the exercise of our common sense, 
with a slight use of our observing faculties, to see that 
while we give the religious energy that is in us to forms 
and ceremonies we cannot give it to the “  practice of 
justice and charity toward our neighbors.” At best we 
can but consecrate what is left to such service.

This is the simple explanation of the antagonism of 
the great Teacher of Christian Morality to the Pharisee. 
The Pharisee was a most “  respectable ” member of so
ciety ; he frequented the Temple and did not forget to 
pray even at street corners, but he objected to having 
the sick healed on the Sabbath, and he objected to any 
one professing to be a teacher of morals consorting with 
persons of less than irreproachable reputation. Now it 
was just here that the ancient Jew and the modern 
Church-goer were at issue with the fodnder of Chris
tianity.

Do not think that you can safely halt between two 
opinions. Do not think you can serve two mas
ters. Look through society to-day and see if the infi 
dels, the socialists, the nihilists, with their sublime devo
tion to an ideal (mistaken as I  believe them to be in 
most of their methods) cab be complacently compared 
with the great mass of steady going churchmen, who, 
all the world over, make long prayers to ber seen of men, 
and who never do a “ sharp ” stroke of business the less 
when they think their great god Society has got his 
back turned.

W hile you are young the questions of religion have 
a real attraction. You would get to the bottom, if pos
sible, of the mysteries that overshadow the ways of God 
to  man. You would choose with intelligence, between 
the various theories of the rival sects, some good ser
viceable creed to help you bear nobly the heat and bur
den of the day.

The religious world may be roughly divided into two 
parts, using the word religious in its vital, as well as its 
vulgar, sense to embrace those who prove their

higher intuitions by living a life of benevolence and 
piety though standing aloof from “ professing ” Chris
t i a n s ,  and that larger body who make a more or less 
authentic claim to the title of professors of religion.

On the one hand stands the modern representative of 
the ancient Pharisee—the man who carefully observed 
.all the ordinances of the churches and totally ignores 
the Spirit of Christ—on the other, he whose chief busi
ness is to serve his fellow-creatures, taking or leaving, 
as his own need requires, the signs and symbols of 
righteousness.

Then comes the residuum, an insignificant minority, 
made up of those who have been born without the fac
ulty which enables the majority to perceive their con
nection with a spiritual world, and to feel the in
completeness of mere physical existence. These are 
unfortunates, who, like the deaf, dumb, blind, and 
mentally afflicted, deserve our tenderest pity, as proba
bly suffering for the sins of ancestors in disobeying 
natural law.

The satisfaction of the desire for goodness is essential 
to happiness. The exercise of the benevolent feelings 
is also.necessary to happiness. But the study of theol
ogy, the examination of various systems of worship, is 
neither a pleasurable nor a profitable employment. For 
these reasons the creed of Spinoza has much to recom
mend it. Life is too short, and there is too much sorely 
needed work waiting to be done, for men to give val
uable time to inquiries, that must of necessity remain, to 
a great extent, unanswered, because, by their inherent 
nature, they are unanswerable.

In starting on the journey of life it is but natural 
that every thoughtful and earnest mind should hold 
solemn communion with itself as to the objects it has in 
view, the goal it seeks, the guide it may look for on the 
way. A creed,if it be one worth accepting, may be looked 
upon as the outcome of these earnest self-communings. 
Spinoza’s crystallization of the results of his medita
tions points, most wisely, in the first place, to the Guide 
—“ The Supreme Being who delights in justice and 
mercy.” Then it gives attention to the object—“ worship.” 
Whether a man is a religious man or not be at least 
“ worships,” that is he adores, and consecrates his re
sources to, that object which his soul delights to honor. 
It may be money, or it may be ambition, or perchance 
some fellow-creature, or he may have given up bis 
whole heart to music, poetry, or art; science may claim 
him, or the love of mankind may have swallowed up 
all lesser loves, but unhappy the man who drifts along 
with nothing to which to devote bis best energies.

W ith our philosopher “ worship ” consists in tbe prac
tice, of justice and charity towards our neighbor.

But the important points consists in choosing our ob
ject, in setting something clearly in view, and in work
ing up to that, if we would be happy. The very choos
ing an object to which to devote ourselves is a healthy 
beginning. Self-respect will prevent our fixing upon 
an unworthy object in nine hundred and ninety-nine 
cases out of a thousand, it is true that men do devote 
themselves to unworthy objects, but they generally do 
it unconsciously—they drift—they very rarely put a low 
object before them and work for that.
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The suggestion offered that modern infidelity is the 
outcome of weariness of formulae bears a close relatiou- 
ship to this.

Looking upon the unbelief and skepticism as an un
doubted evil, we concern ourselves with its origin or 
cause; we make the proposition that it comes from the 
separation of religious thought from religious deeds; 
in other words, that the division of theo ogical teach
ing from personal action is productive of spiritual 
death.

This is what the contemplation of the lives of great 
moral teachers would lead us to predict. The specula
tions of Socrates were always illustrated by references 
drawn from human life. Christ enforced his doctrines 
with “ he that doeth the will of my Father.”

And this uniou of thought and action is not confined 
to the domain of religion. Action is essential to happi
ness in every department of life. The Pharisee, whose 
prayers were a mockery because they brought forth no 
good deeds, gives us a picture that we may duplicate at 
every turning of the mazy windings of the mind of 
man.

The great thinker descends to an unhonored grave 
because he neglected to give form and substance to his 
mental images shrinking from labor of committing his 
thoughts to paper. The artist dreams of the “ Madonna 
of the Future ” till old age steals the strength and cun
ning from his hand and bedims his eyes with tears for a 
vanished past. The man of business intends to take 
care of his wbrk people, when he has more leisure to 
look after them, and death overtakes him in the midst 
of his selfish toil. The criminal is a criminal for the 
most part because no man taught him how to live an 
active useful life, aud as action of some sort was a 
need of his nature, not knowing how to do nobly he did 
ignobly.

Let Society who neglects to teach its children some 
honest calling take the blame.

Consider for a moment how quickly and pleasantly 
the time passes when we are occupied with anything 
our conscience sanctions, and how wearily the hours 
dragon when we are unoccupied, even when theidle hours 
are passed at some fashionable resort or other place of 
recreation, where we flatter ourselves we shall get en
joyment. •

Student-days are generally liappv, not because there 
is so little of the primitive man left in us that we find 
study agreeable, but because they are so full of active 
work and hopeful thought that there is no time for 
ennui and discontent.

There are two things necessary for happiness ; to be 
occupied, and to be occupied well. I do not say these 
are all the conditions necessary for happiness, but' they 
are essential to the completion of a perfect life, even 
when the other conditions, such as a mind at rest, an 
easy conscience, the possession of loved friends are present.

The object of worship is happiness. For the moment 
one may object to this assertion and say, |  Ob, no. The 
object of worship is to shnv reverence to G>d.” But 
let us think awhile. It was God Himself, through the 
workings of nature, who taught the mind of man to 
lift itself in praise and- supplication to the source of

Life, and all that we can clearly trace as the work of a 
Suprome Being we see to be productive of good to man. 
The esseuce of God is Love.

It is manifestly absurd to suppose that the Omnipo
tent Creator wants, for His own benefit, the adoration 
of the work of His hands. Even a faulty earthly 
parent, full of all sorts of littleness and pride, does not 
desire the petition of his child after the child has at
tained an age when the wisdom of the parent is not 
certain to be greater than the wisdom of the child, and 
when, therefore, the power or advice petitioned for is 
not certain to work for the benefit of the petitioner.

We may conclude, then, that the good of man was 
the cause of the establishment of the habit of worship.

But to look at the question in another, and lower way 
—vast numbers of people, in all ages,have looked upon 
worship as an act of propitiation of the Deity, supposed 
to be angry with maa on account of his transgressions; 
we see this in the worship of savages, and but little 
altered in the practice of the Komish Church. The in
tercession of saints makes this very clear. So many 
prayers for so many years deducted from the period to 
be passed in purgatory. Here the object of the wor
shippers is without dispute their own personal, material 
happiness. Of course it is in no such merely phvsical 
sense that I advance the assertion that the object of 
worship is happiness.

The experience of the shortest life convinces us of 
our fallibility, and shows us how incapable we are of 
managing with intelligence our most ordinary affairs 
when trusting solely to our own resources; thus we come 
slowly or quickly, according to our mental capacity, to 
seek wisdom from its source.

The feeliug of rest, the quiet confidence we gain, the 
fearlessness with which, trusting in the power of God, 
we go forward on the path we have marked out for our
selves, putting aside obstacles, that without this faith 
would suffice to deter us from further efforts, are marked 
indelibly on the page of history, and stamped by the 
lives of heroic men into each succeeding chapter that 
is written by every generation as it passes out of time 
into eternity.

Not less striking, though less noticed, is the unrest, 
depression, and hopeless despondency of those whose 
dire misfortune it is to pass without the sense of a Di
vine helper and guide along the rough pathway of life. 
Of all misfortunes that haunt the footsteps of men theirs 
is the heaviest. They live in a world of beauty, in a 
realm of mystery, in aplanet teeming with palpitating life, 
and are themselves unconscious of the source of life. They 
may be unaware of the joys they miss, as the man born 
blind is unable to realize his loss in never having seen 
the glories of the setting sun, or the sweet promise that 
is shadowed forth in the splendors of the dawn, but the 
loss is there notwithstanding.

That the happiness which comes from worship, and 
the unhappiness that springs from its neglect, is not 
mere theory, every country village testifies.

To the power that springs from faith in God every 
great reform that has ever been carried in the teeth of 
a resisting world conclusively proves.

There are those who try to conform themselves in
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their unbelief by asserting that if prayer be of any prac
tical benefit, if it exercise any appreciable influence what
ever, (which it is hard for any one capable of weighing 
evidence to deny), the benefit comes, not from a super
natural source, but from the physical exaltation brought 
about by the faith of the worshipper.

To such objectors there are two answers. Supernatu
ral is a term that we cannot intelligently employ until 
we have fathomed the heights and depths of the natu
ral. Forces may be supernatural, physical, moral, or 
spiritual without lessening, or in any way altering, the 
fact that they are forces, and being such we must take 
them into account if we would rightly order our ways.

Nothing is more superficial than the endeavor to de
molish an argument by applying to it the battering- 
rams of big, half-understood words and phrases, and 
nothing is unfortunately more common.

A  force is a force whether it be supernatural (J . e. 
above our comprehension) or not. ■

In the second place those who rest their assertion of 
the efficacy, and beneficial influence, of prayer upon the 
evidence of their senses, and on the teachings of his- 
torjv-do not say that the increase of power comes from 
a supernatural source, they do not say it does not; they 
will not contradict the assertion that the enthusiasm for 
good works, the steadfastness of character, is drawn 
from a purely physical source, all that they contend is 
the increase of power comes.

To those who see in the universe the body, the out
ward manifestation, of a spiritual world there is no 
meaning in the distinction that is drawn between the 
natural and supernatural. Since Nature is the work of 
the Deity it is as sacred and as holy as the spiritual. 
In their essence they are one and indivisible, but man, 
being blinded by the envelope of the flesh, can see but 
little of that world in which his body dwells and noth
ing at all of the home of his spirit.

We must not allow ourselves to fall into the error of 
confounding “ worship” with religious beliefs,external 
observances, or forms and ceremonies. We must re
strict it to its true meaning, defined by Spinoza and 
illustrated by Christ, “ as the practice of justice and 
charity.”

We have no contention with thosS who urge that the 
history of religion is the history of cruelty and wrong, 
tha t more hindrance has come to human progress from 
theehurches and the priests than from wars and famines; 
we welcome the statement, and claim it as a proof of 
the truth here advanced that worship is essential to happi
ness, for the story of rival creeds is similar in one par
ticular, they all put forms and ceremonies, creeds and 
priests, before se-vice to humanity and silent, secret, 
communion with the Supreme Being, leaying out of 
sight with one accord both the duty of brotherly love, 
and the wisdom of shutting the closet door when enter
ing in to pray. Therefore they have hindered worship 
and wrought misery.

(To be Continued.)
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PROSTITUTION AND ITS ALLIED VICES.
BY FR ED ER IC  H EN RY  GERRISH, M. D.

Copyright Secured.
Prostitution is mercenary sexual debauchery. Since 

the beginning of historic time, there has been no period 
and no nation in which it has not existed. While all 
modern civilized nations affect to deplore it, we find 
that anciently there were times in which no disgrace at
tached to its practice. It has often been observed as a 
religious rite in pagan lands, and the church of Christ 
has not always been above demanding a part of its earn-- 
ings. Statistics respecting its extent give but a partial 
idea of its prevalence, and one gets a more adequate 
conception of its magnitude by studying its effects on 
the moral tone and physical health of the community. 
So prominent a feature of society is it, that it is called 
The Social Evil, the definite article being required to 
indicate the pre-eminence of its position. Its poisonous 
influence is manifest in every rank in life,old and young, 
guilty and innocent, male and female, all sharing the 
ills which it fastens on the race. Its patrons in this 
country are numbered by millions. In any promiscuous 
crowd one would meet many a contributor to its support 
who might say of himself,

“ But there’s no bottom, none.
In my voluptuousness; your wives, your daughters, 
Your matrons, and your maids could not fill up 
The cistern of my lust*.; and my desire 
All continent impediment would o’erbear 
That did oppose my will.”  •

How few bachelors can truthfully say with Malcolm, 
“ I  am yet unknown to woman;” how few married men 
can, without falsehood, declare to their* wives as did 
King Arthur to Guinevere, “ I  was ever virgin save 
for thee!” The diseases dependent upon prostitution 
are appallingly frequent, a distinguished surgeon re
cently declaring that one person in twenty in the United 
States has syphilis, a malady so ineradicable that a 
profound observer has remarked that “ a man who is 
once thus poisoned will die a syphilitic, and, in the day 
of judgment, he will be a syphilitic ghost.” Professor 
Gross says : “ What is called scrofula, struma, or tuber
culosis, is, I  have long been satisfied from careful ob
servation of the sick and a profound study of the litr 
erature of the. subject, in a great majority of cases, if 
not invariably, merely syphiliain its more remote stages.” 
Though there are doubtless many of us who believe that 
a not inconsiderable proportion of scrofulous and 
phthisical cases are clearly due to other causes than 
syphilis, we must admit that this statement contains a 
very large element of tru th ; and the fact that it is 
made by the most eminent of American surgeons suf
ficiently indicates the enormous prevalence of that dis
ease which depends mostly upon prostitution for its 
propagation.

There are three prominent methods which society has 
pursued with reference to prostitution-—1st, Ignoring 
i t ; 2d, Attempting to suppress i t ; and 3d, Licensing it.

With regard to the first of these, but a few words 
are necessary. It has probably obtained in some cases 
on account of a lack of appreciation of the evils of 
prostitution, and a dislike to engage in an unpleasant
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business; but generally it has been the acknowledgment 
of inability to grapple successfully with an admitted 
▼ice. Ignoring a fact never proves its non-existence; 
and wherever the social evil has been treated with in
difference, the attitude of the government has been 
construed as a tacit sanction, ana the results have al
ways been of a character to alarm the most apa
thetic.

Suppression has been a favorite method at times in 
almost every nation. The punishments which have been 
meted out to courtesans have been of the severest na
ture, including denunciation, fine, public exposure, flog
ging, banishment, torture, execution, disgrace of every 
kind; but still the evil has continued. The strumpets, 
driven from tbeir haunts, have entered respectable 
families as domestics, carrying with them an atmosphere 
of immorality productive of all the more barm because 
unsuspected. Imprisonment is but a temporary pallia
tion ; for the women return to their former practices 
immediately on being released, punitive institutions not 
being reformatory. There are two principal reasons 
why attempts at suppression have always failed ; a lack 
of supporting moral sentiment in the community, with
out which the efforts of the police can never succeed ; 
and the fact that women only are attacked, as if they 
aloue were to blame.

The third method I  have called Licensing; but it is 
proper to state that this word is regarded with great 
disfavor by many who approve of the thing which 
it represents. “ Regulation,” “ toleration,” “ legaliza
tion,” all are used to designate the same plan, and the 
fine technical distinctions which some authors make be
tween the various names are not apparent when the 
practical details of the system are considered. Thus 
one government takes scrupulous pains to impress the 
fact that “ By law this traffic is decidedly not permitted, 
but simply tolerated as a necessary evil.” But, if we 
carefully inspect the rules enforced under this law, we 
shall see that the difference between permission and tol
eration is, to all intents and purposes, merely a nominal 
one. There is limitation of brothels within certain 
bounds, protection of their keepers, registration of the 
prostitutes, frequent medical inspection, the furnishing 
of certificates of freedom from disease, the seclusion and 
medical treatment of those who have venereal affections, 
the suppression of immodest actions in the streets. The 
law likewise compels the strumpets to pay a stated sum 
of mouey regularly into the treasury as a healing fund,. 
What more in controlling prostitution could be done, if, 
instead of being tolerated, it were permitted ? These 
are the essential points in the license system, and no 
euphemistic evasion can make it anything but a legali
zation.

There is something very plausible in the idea of reg
ulating what we cannot repress. The argument is that 
prostitution will always exist, treat it as we m ay: since 
we cannot get rid of it, let us put it under such regula
tions that it will be made safe instead of injurious. I  
believe there is an inherent fallacy in this argument, 
and that the legalization of prostitution never has suc
ceeded in accomplishing what is claimed for it, never 
can succeed, and never ought to succeed. The main

features of the plan are registration, examination, cer
tification, and medication j and the underlying idea is 
to give men an opportunity to satisfy their carnal lusts 
without danger of contracting contagious diseases. In 
order to accomplish this, at least two thiugs are neces
sary . The register must include the names of all women 
who sell their favors; and the certificate must always 
mean that intercourse with its bearer is entirely safe. 
If either of these is imperfect to any considerable ex
tent, the system must inevitably fail.

In the first place, anything approaching a complete 
registration is, in modern times, absolutely impossible. 
In ancient Greece it might, perhaps, have been done, 
for there the prostitutes constituted an aristocracy ; but 
to-day it is utterly impracticable. There are various 
reasons for this. Most men prefer clandestine prosti
tutes, considering coition with them safer, more select, 
and less likely to result in exposure. The police will 
often hesitate to drag a girl from her father’s house, 
even though they more than half suspect her of being a 
harlot; for they know that, as long as she is under the 
influences of even a decent home, there is a chance of 
her voluntary abandonment of her vicious course. The 
women very frequently have a lingering hope of re
spectability, which is banished by registration. Once 
inscribed, they feel that they have been so disgraced 
that the door of reform is forever closed to them. This 
unconquerable repugnance to inscription leads them to 
avoid treatment, or get such only as their scanty means 
can afford, when they contract syphilis, rather than, by 
going to the public hospital, to reveal their true condi
tion. The women look upon the examinations with 
the greatest abhorrence, especially as, when found dis
eased, they are at once imprisoned. The most valuable 
information is furnished by Lecour, the chief officer of 
the regulation system in Paris, where the most extended 
trial of itsjmerits has been made. He says that there 
are thirty thousand known prostitutes in Paris con
stantly plying their trade, and an unreckoned number of 
clandesiines. Of these only four thousand (one-eighth) 
are under control. This statement, made by the man 
who has had the best opportunities to observe the work
ings and results of the system, and who insists, appar
ently with truth, that there has been no lack of activity 
in enforcing the law, must be taken as a confession of 
failure coming from this source, and doubtless, most re
luctantly, it is of vastly more value than if it were from 
an outsider and an opponent of the system.

A t various times attempts have been made to compel 
all women of the town to wear some distinctive mark 
or badge by which they could be known; but they have 
never succeeded. From the time when the Athenian 
courtesans were directed to wear flowered garments and 
yellow hair, the result has been the same. In Berlin, 
the head of police, in response to a ministerial inquiry 
and suggestion on this point, reported “ that he did not 
know in what manner the ‘ brand of depravity and in
famy’ could be impressed on the trade of prostitution, 
except by directing a particular costume differing from 
the clothing of respectable women;” and that “ this ex
press external designation would only give occasion for 
a public scandal and would lead to uproar.”
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We now have to consider the effects of this registra
tion upon venereal diseases.

I t  must be admitted that the amount of primary 
syphilis is diminished among the registered women. 
The examinations are made once or twice a week, and, 
as soon as any disease is discovered, the patient is sent 
to a hospital, where she is detained until the ulcers have 
completely healed. The promptness of the treatment 
is conducive to a speedy recovery, and the woman is 
usually soon returned to her business. But an equally 
good report cannot be. made concerning gonorrhoea. So 
many women escape inscription and practice their vile 
trade in secret, that the number of registered prosti
tutes, who conduct their business openly, is greatly 
reduced, and, therefore, they are subjected to much 
more frequent intercourse. The coition is often so ex
cessive as to produce severe gonorrhoea. I t  is said, too, 
that secondary syphilis is rapidly ou the increase among 
them.

As has been already remarked, the dread of registra
tion leads many clandestines to avoid medical help, how
ever much they may need it. Thus they lose their 
health more quickly than the licensed women, and, as 
the latter constitute no more than one-eighth of the 
entire number of courtesans, it is easily seen that the 
law operates very disastrously to the very large ma
jority. Practically this system possesses nearly all the 
disadvantages of the suppression method, without its 
most conspicuous merit. We have the dangers of 
secrecy to almost the same extent in both ; but, while 
license makes vice lawful, suppression always brands it 
with odium.

So much for the effects of the method upon disease 
in the women; how is it with the men who patronize them?

The law advertises immunity, and multitudes are 
willing to believe the statement. Consequently, de
bauchery is encouraged, and men who would otherwise 
hesitate to frequent brothels for fear of contagion, aban
don themselves to lechery. Looking at the m atter 
theoretically, let us see if their expectations of exemp
tion are likely to be realized. A  prostitute is examined 
to-day at noon, and receives a certificate of freedom 
from disease, and this ticket is taken by every patron 
as prima facie evidence of the fact stated. Before night 
a hard chancre appears on some portion of the vagina 
or cervix. The recency of the examination and the 
clean bill of health conduce to make business active, and, 
within twenty-four hours of the medical officer’s depar
ture, possibly a dozen men have had the seeds of the 
most loathsome disease implanted in their systems. For 
three and perhaps six days more the work goes on, and 
is not arrested until the next visit of the inspect >r, when 
she is quarantined. The chances are that she would 
not have infected a quarter as many if her purity had 
not been guaranteed by the government.

Another woman has just been examined and pro
nounced safe. Soon a visitor with a syphilitic sore is 
received. He is followed by a number of healthy men, 
each of whom carries away a portion of the virus left by 
the first, until all is removed and the woman escapes 
altogether, having been a common carrier of syphilis 
without herself contracting the disease.

A  third harlot has had primary syphilis, and being 
pronounced cured, is allowed to resume her avocation. 
Her card is always clean, the government surgeon de
tecting no trouble with her ; and yet ehe is a centre of 
contagion from which disease is spreading on every side. 
Permit me to quote a passage from Gross’s address on 
sy p h ilis .  “ There are certain forms of syphilis with which 
every species of contact may prove dangerous. Every 
one now admits, what was for so long a time doubted, 
th a t the secretions of a syphilitic uterus are capable of 
innoculating the male organ during sexual intercourse. 
This statement is true not only of purulent and muco
purulent matter, thrown off by the surfaces of this organ 
independently of the existence of syphilitic sores, but 
also of the menstrual flux, especially when, as not unfre- 
quently happens, it is more than ordinarily bloody, and 
also of pure blood emanating from the uterus. Simple 
vaginal secretions occasionally possess similar proper
ties. The. proof of these statements is found in the 
fact that many of the public prostitutes of Paris and 
other cities, who are constantly undergoing inspection, 
often communicate the disease when the most careful 
aud patient investigation fails to detect any, even the 
most minute sores, abrasions or mucous patches in the 
genital organs. The records of private practice afford 
similar proof.” These words are taken from a pamphlet 
in which the distinguished author makes an appeal for 
a license law in this country!

This is a rather unfavorable result of our theoretical 
investigation; but perhaps the method works better 
practically. Let men who have watched its operations 
answer. Drs. Belhomme and Martin say : “ This guar
antee (of security with licensed prostitutes) is very in
significant, sad to say, so insignificant even that syphilis 
is chiefly propagated by registered women.” While it 
is true, then, that primary syphilis is somewhat dimin
ished among the authorized strumpets by the compul
sory system, the disease is increased in the community 
at large. In  England, where the Contagious Diseases 
Act has been in operation at certain points for several 
years past, it is found that, on the whole, there has been 
an actual increase of primary syphilis among the troops 
at the stations where the law has been applied. At a 
few there was a diminution of the disease; but. in these 
places the prostitutes had been denied all hospital priv
ileges before the enforcement of the act, and were en
tirely uucared for and abandoned ; whereas, after the 
application of the law, special hospital accommodations 
were provided for them.

I  think we may fairly conclude that there is no possi
bility of making cohabitation with a harlot safe.

Concerning the effect which the license system has 
upou the morals of the community, there is little room 
for difference of opinion. It is claimed by some advo
cates of the plan that it is favorable to the reclamation 
of the prostitutes; but such a result is obviously at vari
ance with the intent of the method; for if it were pos
sible to any considerable extent, the supply of women 
would soon fall below the demand, and the reformation 
would quickly be followed by a corresponding accession 
to the ranks of prostitution from the number of hitherto 
respectable women. Indeed, this claim is contradicted
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by the fact that, in Paris, the police endeavor to dissuade 
virgins who apply for inscription, knowing that regis
tration “tends indelibly to fasten their infamy.” Their 
desire is to incribe only those who are utterly abandoned. 
The general tone of public morality is inevitably low
ered, as is shown by the extreme frequency of adultery 
in France compared with England, and by the great 
amount of illegitimacy, the births out of wedlock in the 
Department of the Seine in 1878 being more than 
twenty-five per cent, of the entire number. In Ham
burg, which has a very superior system of regulation, 
there is one illegitimate to five legitimate births. Sim
ilar results would naturally ensue in any community 
under the legalization plan.

I am aware that Gross and others declare it to be 
unbecoming to consider the moral aspects of the prosti
tution question, and stigmatize the utterances of those 
who differ from them as “ unmeaning twaddle.” But 
it is difficult to see how the ethical bearings of the 
problem can fail to receive the attentions of any man 
who really desires to understand the subject and studies 
it impartially. Lecour, the chief of the regulation de
partment in Paris, said, long ago, “The evil must be over
come by moral, not by legislative means.” In 1876 
he reported as follows : “ In presence of the statistics, 
proving so conclusively the progressive and considerable 
augmentation of clandestine prostitution, I  persist in the 
opinion which I  expressed in 1870. I  said then, and I 
say again now: This state of things reveals the existence 
of a social malady which no mere police measures are 
able to cope with and destroy.” Protection does not 
protect, and it does not deserve to. Even if  health 
were promoted by the license law—which it certainly 
is not—moral considerations would forbid our support
ing it, for it cannot be sustained consistently with a be
lief iu those principles on which alone society can safely 
rest. I  do not question the honesty of belief or the 
moral purity of those who prominently defend this sys
tem; they think that the good of society would be ad
vanced by the adoption of the method. But they are 
unwittingly speaking in the cause of a vast horde of 
the most depraved members in the community, who only 
want the sanction of law to renew the horrible debauch
eries of Greece and Rome. A man may well be anx
ious when he receives the commendation of such a 
class. An Athenian orator, being applauded by the 
rabble, stopped in his speech, and with great solicitude, 
asked a friend,“ What evil have I  done that these should 
cheer ?”

[To be continued.]

A MOTHER’S SURMISES.
I  attribute our little darling’s fine health and spirits 

and sweet disposition to my having tried to do my very 
best for him before his birth. It was a mystery to us, 
however, why he should have had the habit from baby
hood of playing with his sex-organ. No one could 
have taught him. Now, I  think it arose from our igno
rance of the law of continence and my own wish for 
pleasure. My husband would have been a model of 
considerateness if I  had lovingly tried to convince him 
it was best and swjsetest for us three to keep to kisses 
alone; if I had known and told him of the well au

thenticated cases in which the poor little beginning of 
child has been found in the after-birth of a living baby.
I  remember he asked me to inquire of my woman phy
sician if it were any better for me, while under her 
treatment at another time, for him to abstain, and she 
answered me: “ We cannot restrain the husband,” but 
I  found out myself, while away from him once, that I  
got well immediately by being free from doctor and 
him!

My physician told me that one of my children, who 
died when a few months old, would, probably never 
have a sound mind, although his smile was so lovely.

The cause might have been my experiencing a few 
nights of terrible mental anguish that could not have 
beeu prevented while I was “ carrying ” this poor child, 
at the same time that I  was unpleasantly impressed by 
a harmless old idiot (a distant relative) where I  was 
visiting, and by the remembrance of a homicide that 
had taken place in the same house years before.

The sad idiocy of one man of sixty in our town was 
said to have been caused by the effect upon his mother 
of a frightful quarrel that she witnessed between her 
father and her uncle. She was a devoted mother, his 
brothers and sisters have been kindness itself to him, 
and none of his many nieces and nephews have shown 
the least unsoundness of mind, though the imbecile was 
always treated as one of the family and certainly, to 
me, was decidedly repulsive, whether at table, in the 
parlor, or on the grounds of his home. E. T. D.

WISHES.
Whatever you want, if you wish for it long 

With constant yearning and fervent desire,
If  your wish soars upward on wings so strong 

That they never grow languid and never tire, .

Why, over the storm clouds and out of the dark,
I t  shall come flying some day to you,

As the dove with the olive-branch flew to the ark;
And the dream you have cherished, it shall come true

But, lest much rapture should make you mad,
Or too bright sunlight should strike you blind,

Along with your blessing a something sad 
Shall come like a shadow that follows behind.

Something unwelcome and unforeseen,
Tet of your hope and your wish a part,

Shall stand like a sentinel in between 
The perfect joy and the human heart.

I wished for a cloudless and golden day;
I t  came; but I  looked from my windows to see

A giant shadow which seemed 10 say:
• “ If  you ask for the sunlight you must take me. ”
Oh, a wonderful thing is the human will 

When serving one purpose and seeking one end;
But I  think it wiser just to sit still 

And accept whatever the gods may send.
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

W e ask our friends to interest them selves in  T hb 
A lpha by procuring as m any subscribers for i t  as possi
ble. r
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THE ALPHA.

I
of London, the Pliilantrophisl, of New York, and Tkr 
Father's Love, of San Francisco. We take courage, 
and are grateful for this recognition. It is strikingly 
in contrast with the working organizations—even the 
organs themselves—except The Father's Love. Why is 
this ?

T he Moral Education Society of California seems 
very active. They hold regular meetings every first 
and third Tuesday in the month. They have “a school 
of maternity,” in which lectures and conversations on 
health and morality are given to young mothers and 
young girls, and a course of kindergarten instructions— 
a valuable preparation to develop the spiritual, mental, 
and moral nature for domestic or public life. They 
bear in mind that “ the girls of to-day will be the 
mothers of the coming generation,” and they remember 
that ignorance is not purity and false modesty has been 
too long a barrier in imparting truth.

The president subscribes for tw enty  copies of The 
A lpha , and sells them  at the meetings. September 15, 
W . J . Colville delivered a lecture on u Education ” forI
the benefit of the Moral Education Society. I t  was a 
most fearless, and at the same time, chaste and eloquent 
appeal for a higher standard of morals to keep pace 
with intellectual culture. The audience was large and 
appreciative, and the profits good.

VOL. XII. OCTOBER 1, 1886. No. 2.

T he  Alpha clubs with the Cosmopolitan Shorlhander, 
Toronto, Canada. This monthly journal must be of 
great service to all stenographers and reporters. I t  
gives examples of all schools of stenography, business I 
formulas, etc. I t  is the organ of the Canadian Business I 
University and Shorthand Institute, which offers every I 
facility to those who propose following commercial or 
other business persuits. The Shorlhander is a monthly] 
at $1.00 per year.

T he  Universalist, a denominational as well as family 
paper, published in Chicago, in its issue of September 
25th, has an editorial on “ The .White Cross in the 
United States,” in which it gives us a candid history of 
the social purity movemeut. In striking contrast to 
other accounts, it has the moral pourage to accredit the 
moral educational work in Washington, Boston, Brook
lyn, Chicago, and Cleveland; and more recently the 
society organized by Dr. Alice B. Stockham, in San 
Francisco, in speaking of the publications or special 
organs of these societies he bravely mentioned T he 
A lpha, of Washington, in company with the Sentinel,

Chicago has a “ National Letter Return Association,” 
which is a safe, simple, and practical method of secur
ing the return of all mis-sent, mis-directed, and non- 
deli vered letters or mailable packages, by a neat and 
easily adjusted stamp with the sender’s name, number 
and address upon it, the name and address being recorded 
in Chicago. I t  is convenient for all who use the mail, but 
particularly adapted to the use of private families and 
ladies who have no occasion to  have business envelopes 
with addresses printed on them. With this simple and 
tasteful device there need be no letters or packages lost, 
they can be returned without the delay of passing through 
the Dead Letter Office. It is said that 16,000 letters 
go to the Dead Letter Office daily ; 16,000 efforts lost, 
32,000 people more or less disappointed by this miscar
riage, all of which could be stopped by this simple and 
cheap device. The stamps are put up in book form, 
120 in a book for 30 cents or five books for $1.00. J. 
C. Woodhead, manager, 171 West Washington street, 
Chicago, III. Everybody ought to use them.

T he Woman’s Christian Temperance Union has issued 
a petition for the protection of women, to be unani
mously signed and presented to our National Congress 
and State Legislatures. The necessity for such protec-
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tiou is patent. No one can controvert the need, for no 
girl child is safe from the brutish assault of monster men, 
nor any woman between the age of eighteen and eighty 
years. We reprint the petitiou, and suggest that in 
every town a copy be made and circulated for signa
tures. All good men will sign it as well as women. 
Printed copies can be obtained of the W oman’s Tem
perance Publishing Company, 161 La Salle street, Chi
cago, Illinois :
PETITION OF THE WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION 

FOR THE PBOTECTION OF WOMEN.

To the Senate and Hduse o f Rejrresentatiees:
The increasing and alarming frequency of assaults up

on women, and the frightful indignities to which even 
little girls are subject, have become the shame of our 
boasted civilization.

A  study of the Statutes has revealed their u tte r  fail
ure to meet the demands of that newly-awakened public 
sentiment which requires better legal protection for 
womanhood and girlhood.

Therefore we, women of--------- , State of--------- , do
most earnestly appeal to  you to enact such statutes as 
shall provide for the adequate punishment of crimes 
against women and girls. W e also urge th a t th e  age at 
which a girl can legally consent to her own ruin be 
raised to at least eighteen years ; and we call attention 
to the disgraceful fact that protection of the person is 
not placed by our laws upon so high a plane as protec
tion of the purse.

HEREDITY AND SALVATION.
In many works treating upon the important subject of Hered

ity, the immense power of faith in God to change the channel 
of transmitted tendencies to vice and sin is entirely left out. 
The result is that the readers of such works, if they happen to 
be either the children of parents who have sinned in the way 
stated, or the parents of children, who are anxious lest their 
own infirmities should reappear in their little ones, instead of 
b ing helpedare driven to despair.

Whilst the knowledge of the law of heredity is very valuable 
in enabling those who have the training of children, to keep an 
especial lookout for the appearance of the sins of their parents, 
yet at the same time it is devoutly to be desired that an equal 
knowledge of the converting, transforming power of real reli
gion should be equally possessed.

I could point to many cases of children of utterly vicious par
entage who are now living pure and holy lives. The invariable 
unchangeable law of heredity—that of like producing like—has 
not been broken here. It has simply been counteracted and 
overcome by the power of the Holy Ghost.

None but those who possess some measure of spiritual life 
themselves, will understand the inner meaning of the words 
here used,{but the effects of this power may be seen anywhere 
where real spiritual life is in existence. Men and women who 
have been the slaves of drunken habits for years have suddenly, 
in a single night, been set free. The whole course and current 
of their life has been changed.

And so in treating of the law of heredity, it is vastly import
ant to bear in mind this other great and unchangeable remedy 
for all human suffering, that of the indwelling power of the 
Holy Ghost to all who believe—in the full sense of the word—on 
Christ.— M a u r i c e  G r e g o r y , in the Sentinel, London.

Mr. Gregory recognizes the harmonious workings of 
all God’s laws that govern the children of men, as well 
as the universe. But the knowledge of these laws will 
never drive any person to despair. Certainly not if they

recognize the law of continence in sexual life, and are 
sure it  is not a duty to propagate, if  there is any physi
cal or spiritual defect that m ight blight th e  life of child 
if  inherited. Most assuredly we recognize the spiritual 
force th a t calls men “ up higher,” and that makes our 
weary, sin sick souls seek rest aud refuge in the F ather’s 
love. The knowledge of the cause of certain conditions 
that cause us to vary from the most desirable, has given 
many the strength and courage to rise and valiantly fight 
the in trud ing  discord. A . E. Newton, in the “ B etter 
W ay,” gives an example of the value of knowledge to 
a young man who desired change o f place and occupa
tion so frequently, th a t  he was in danger of accomplish
ing nothing in life. H is parents remem bered certain 
pre-natal influences which had m ade a lasting impression 
upon him. They explained why his youth and manhood 
was stepping away from  him  w ithout any useful results. 
B earing this in m ind th e  young man became a reporter 
for the metropolitan press, which gave frequent oppor
tunities to travel, while he steadfast pursued his calling, 
and did excellent work w ithout a desire to  change his 
business. V ictory is to him that gives battle, not to the 
supine or the dreamer, “ he th a t over-cometh shall wear 
white raiments, and his nam e shall not be blotted from 
the book of life.” H e th a t bravely turns from tem pta
tion, th a t denies th e  cravings of appetite, th a t  makes 
his will master of all th a t should serve him, not rule him, 
can rise superior to  inheritances. Persevering effort— 
not by a sudden change. H ab it is not so easily con
quered, change of purpose, resolve, renunciation m ay and 
often does come in the  tw inkling of an eye. The power 
of overcoming desire or inclination is inherent in 
every well-born person. There is a keen satisfaction in 
making our selfish nature subordinate to moral and 
spiritual behests. This satisfaction increases with each 
victory, which constituteprogress and ga in in m oral stat
ure. True growth in grace, the natural order, and more 
reliable than sudden conversion. A fte r this stand  is 
taken, comes the hardest battle, and the most frequent 
relapses after a supposed victory. Holiness is no t sud
denly attained. General Spinner, cx-TJnited States 
Treasurer, is a good illustration of the result of per
severance iu overcoming inherent disease. In  youth he 
was supposed to have consumption, but adopting a sys
tem of cold bathing, calisthenic exercises and a hygieuic 
diet, he became m entally and physically vigorous, so 
th a t he has attained a good old age, full of energy, and 
an example to all delicately organized persons. Many 
other examples could be added, but th is  m ust suffice. 
I t  would be well for those persons who have unfortunate 
and defective heredity , if  they eschew m arriage and 
resolutely employ their talents and energies in some hon-
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orable and useful calling.* We know a gifted womau 
who inherited from her father a disease of the blood 
that expressed itself on the skin. She won the heart 
of as true and noble a man as lives. When he pressed 
his suit, with qaivering voice and trembling hand, she 
poshed op her sleeve and said : “  This disease is the 
baue of my life. I  have vowed and called heaven to 
witness that I  will never even risk a possibility of trans
mitting this corse to another. T t shall die with me. 
Motherhood woold be very precioos to  me. I  woold 
not wish to  be a wife and not a mother.” In speaking 
of it to a friend her soitor said : “  What soblime con- 
seietinousness. She is even more noble than I  bad before 
discovered. She^had rare artistic talent, and still cheer- 
folly applies herself to art study and the creation of beau
tiful presentations of her conceptions on canvas, her work 
and her manners conveying an expression of moral 
triumph. W ithout the knowledge of heredity and 
transmission she would have felt it her duty to  listen to 
the pleadings of her lover, strengthened by the  hunger 
of her own heart. W e cannot materially change cir
cumstances, but we can take off many sharp edges by 
wisely adjusting our lives to  the “ higher plane,” and 
strict devotion to  duty. C. B. W .

A  m e m b e r  of the Philadelphia M. E. S. writes: “ Our 
Moral Educatiou Society has merged itself in to  a new 
organization, * Social Purity Alliance,’ which is com
posed of men and women, with Dr. McVicker (rector 
of Holy Trinity) as president. I t  represents various 
denominations, and we hope the new workers will in
spire the old, and the old be some guide to the new, in 
th e  work before us. Petitions for raising “ the age of 
consent,” parlor meetings and others, a voice through the 
press, and circulation of leaflets, and watchfulness over 
legislation will be part of our work.”

So new combinations take on new forms, with in
creased activities in the  mental and moral world, as 
well as in the material. So the world moves on, and 
the work is done. Let us rejoice that chemical elements 
are universal, aud that such as can affiliate seek each 
other for good use and new fields of philanthropy.

“ Gospel Temperance Echoes ” is the title  of a small 
quarterly, published in the interest of th e  National 
department o f foreign work in the  W. 0 . T. U., for 
home reading, Sunday-schools, and Gospel temperance 
meetings. Price, one copy 10 cents per year; 25 copies, 
25 cents; 100 copies, $1. Edited by Miss Laura G. 
Fixon, Albert Lea, Minn.

I t  is a  bright, interesting tittle paper, and claims a 
circulation of 150,000, which makes it a valuable adver
tising medium for all useful publications and all legiti
mate business that has m >re than & local interest. All 
temperance associations should be well supplied, and 
give the little paper a generous support.
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ONE LAW FOR BOTH SEXES.
It would be amusing, were it not too exasperating, 

to  witness the avidity with which people otherwise 
accept the mawkish sentiment so ofteu reiterated of 
the different depths of depravity to which the two sexes 
descend. W e hear it from pulpit and rostrum, in high 
and in low life, and accepted without a dissenting 
voice as if it were a truth not to be controverted, that 
uan immoral woman is so much worse than an immoral 
man.” While the  facts in the case, as each and every 
one who has arrived a t years of maturity understands 
perfectly well, are th a t man is more of an adept at 
concealing his evil deeds, in short, is more of a hypocrite, 
and what is there so vile, so utterly beneath notice as a 
hypocrite? His intercourse with the world has taught 
him  both the need and the possibility of concealing 
with a polished exterior and pleasing address his vile 
deeds, and so, though he wallow in the depths of 
iniquity, sink to  the level of the lowest of created 
beings, if he possess the meaus to clothe himself in the 
garb of civilization he is at once accepted in society as 
oue of its  safeguards, one to whom the hand of friend
ship is extended, one with whom the honor of our 
daughters is sacred, with whom our sons may associate 
freely, and yet a  wolf in sheep’s clothing would be a 
mild comparison. Assuming the attributes of honest 
men, he leads innocent victims to the depths of destruc
tion, alleging suspicion of his alluring wiles, his nefarious 
schemes for the downfall of the unwary by his adroit, 
plausible, winning manner and pleasing address. Can 
anything that was created more deeply merit the 
anathemas of any people ? Can any being claiming 
kin to  th e  human race be a more fit subject for the 
w rath  of Deity ? A nd yet knowing no woman who 
retains her place in respectable society ever dreams of 
attempting such hypocrisy, such duplicity, do we not 
acquiesce, a t least by our silence, in this insolent 
diatribe against women and against facts, when we 
allow the assertion to pass uncontradicted, that “ an 
immoral woman is lower than an immoral man,” simply 
because he has the faculty to  assume a regard for 
virtuous deeds to  which his own life gives the lie; 
because his companions in sin are leagued together to 
shield him from detection, he is allowed to coddle him
self with the belief that his sin is less thau hers, that 
reformation is possible for his sins, one or many; 
but, oh, never for h e r ! she has sinned beyond 
redemption, he says, for it is those men whose morals 
are not above suspicion who are loudest in proclaiming 
the assertion.

Then another fallacy men love to proclaim is that 
u women are more intolerant toward an erring sister 
thao men are.” Now, the facts are that husbands, 
brothers, all with one accord, insist th a t the women of 
their households shall have no toleration for an erring 
sister lest their presence bring contamination; yet at 
the first opportunity how coolly comes the assertion of 
woman’s unkindness to her erring sister, and for the 
sake of harmony and peace no allusion is made to 
restrictions made by the male relatives, for. has not 
woman been taught from her cradle that deference to 
man’s opinion is ever and always to be expected of her?
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But she remembers that it is at his owu dictation, his 
own command, that the intolerance was inaugurated, 
and when she sees that he treats the male delinquent 
with the same polite regard after giving her such a 
scorching lecture on the impropriety of being seen on 
speaking terms w ith his victim, she naturally begins to 
doubt the saying, though self repeated, that “ women are 
the first to  condemn their owu sex,” and also the most 
lenient to the other. W hat a fortunate thing th a t 
women are so created as to  be capable of doing their 
own thinking. W hat a hopeless tangle life is when the 
attem pt is made to bring the sayings of men into har
mony with their deeds, their teachings, nay, commands.

D ora D ean

T H E  HOPE OF THE WORLD.

E V A  B A R N E S .

From the earliest dawn ot civilization to the present 
time there has been among all people and all nations 
some one thing which, above all others, seemed to  em
body a hope of salvation for the world. And again 
from each class and. profession, and finally from each 
and every individual, has come up from time to  time a 
cry of pleading for recognition of this or that ideal, as 
holding within its bosom the promise and potency of 
all good to the human race. The statesman will tell 
us th a t in patriotism and love of country is our greatest 
hope, yet all over this fair land do we see our purest 
and most intelligent of citizens disfranchised on account 
of their sex. Like Fred. Douglass and his dusky breth
ren of thirty years ago, they have no country. They look 
upon the grave questions and intricate problems that so 
perplex their less intuitive brothers with clear eager 
eyes; yet no matter how great their anxiety of heart, 
no matter how clear their vision, they must sit with 
folded hands in silent submissiveness, even while their 
daughters are stolen by sensualists with impunity, and 
their sons lured to lives of sin and disgrace by the 
rum traffic made legal by man-made laws. A fter the 
Christian priesthood had “ gone one better § than the 
Mohammedan, and acknowledged that woman had a 
soul, they seemed to  think they had made all possible 
atonement to  her for her base subjection. Was sbe not 
allowed to pray and solicit alms for the church? Was 
she not allowed to become sufficiently educated and cul
tured to minister woman’s needs as he made progress 
towards intellectual lights? Y et ever and anon has 
come up a cry of protest from a motherhood in slavery, 
a womanhood under the ban of the old canon law, and 
never can this nation base its hope of salvation upon 
the patriotism of its people, until woman stands side by 
side with man, his equal under the law in all things. 
W e are told in turn by each class of reformers that they 
have the magic “ Open Sesame ” that will open for man 
the gates of paradise on earth. “ Temperance,” “ vege
tarianism,” “ wafer-cure,” ‘‘woman’s rights,” “ non-re- 
sistauce,” and many another worthy .talismun I  see in
scribed upon fair banners borne aloft by valiant men 
and women. Yet as basic underlying cause I  seem to 
read in letters of fire this truth: "  Want of spiritual develop
m e n t , There is implanted in every human soul a germ
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divine that sometime shall bear celestial fruit. What
ever laws, customs, hereditary conditions, or tendencies 
therefore that tend to hinder the development and growth 
of this spiritual nature, should by the intelligent hu
manitarian be considered as so many obstacles to be 
removed or eliminated. A  few Christians, even to 
this day, consider their pulpits as too sacred a place to 
discuss humanity’s wrongs; but we of larger growth 
should put away such childishness. There is a narrow 
culture, a tender and attenuated spiritual development, 
th a t shoots up as if by magic toward the heavens, but 
it springs from that good seed that fell by the wayside 
upon poor soil and has no root, its sickly life is soon 
absorbed in the wear and tear of existence.

However charming and delightful it may be to gaze 
with uplifted soul toward those heavenly spheres, where 
toil and care are no more, the fact still remains that 
there is a tendency to self-indulgence in it. Some one 
must take hold of the world’s work with a firm, brave 
grip, and strive to  turn aside the flood of ignorance and 
injustice into purer, sweeter channels. Truth is ever 
cradled in a manger and defended by a minority. Let 
us, then, be veqr careful in gazing heavenward that we 
find secure foundation for our fee t; for—

“ Only in dreams is a ladder thrown 
From the weary earth to the sapphire walls,
And the dreams depart and the vision falls 

And the dreamer is left on his pillow of stone.

“Heaven is not reached a t a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,

And we mount to  its  summit round on round.”

And if we may judge from the noble, sublime lives 
that illumine the pages of human history, the souls that 
have the  broadest culture, the  truest intuition, the 
purest philosophy, have also the greatest love for h r- 
manity, the broadest charity for her failures, the grand
est indignation at her wrongs. Could a Hugo, Phillips, 
or Garrison, rest content, th ink  you, in the highest hea
ven ever conceived of by mortal mind, while yet their 
weaker brothers fought single-handed on earth the un
equal battle of life ? Could our noble Lucretia Mott, 
Frances W right, Margaret Fuller, or any of that mighty 
sisterhood of saints whose hearts were closely interwo
ven with the threads of human woe, fiud refuge from 
earth’s cares, though wooed by fairest breeze from sum
mer land, while yet with vision clear they saw “man’s 
inhum anity to man ” ? No ! n o ! these sainted ones 
gather about earth’s children a noble throng. Assem
bled in a heavenly cougress oftentimes, they seek for 
light upou grave questions that have vexed the minds 
of men for ages past, then filled with tru th ’s most vital 
magnetism, they seek out kiudred souls on earth to be 
their message bearers. F air pictures and utopian 
dreams in grand procession pass before the vision of 
these choseu ones a hundred years before their time to be 
fulfilled. The world looks on disdainfully and calls 
them cranks and crazed, yet faithful to their heavenly 
mission and their angel guides, they bear aloft their 
fair ideal world and chant its praises evermore.

“The signs of the times ” all seem to point to the ad
vent of a new era for man upon earth. There are many
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now and intriouto problems that outer into our uncial 
meohunism to-day that have been hitherto unknown. 
The oomparativo freedom of thought and investigation, 
the marvelous inventions that have enabled man to 
eon trot and utilize earth’s elements; the public opinion 
that is fust growing clamorous, demanding greater 
equality und justice in the distribution of wealth created 
by labor, all seem to point to u gradual transition from 
n, physical to a spiritual basis of human action.

Intuition, or spiritual perception, is fast gaining for 
itself the respeot and recognition which it deserves, irom 
men of learning and scienoe. Professor Tyndal says: 
“ Besides the phenomena which address the senses, 
there are laws, principles, and processes which do not 
address the senses at all but whioh must be spiritually 
d is c e r n e d Emerson says: “ Every man must distin
guish between the voluntary acts of his mind and his 
involuntary perceptions,and knows that to his involun
tary perceptions implioit faith is due.” Lewes says: 
“ Intuition is the clear vision of relations. * * # All 
great disooverles were seen, intuitively, long before it 
was possible to exhibit the correctness of their ground 
or disentangle the Involved data.” Too long has this 
higher power been subservient to the lower; too long 
has our ideal been snubbed by the so-called real. <( The 
ooming uge” is one of intuition. In it will wornun 
assume somewhat of her natural prerogative and reign 
queen among those who have styled themselves her lord 
and master. No longer will she be either the slave or 
toy of man no longer be considered an after thought 
of oreation; neither will she be dependent upon man’s 
bounty for the bread she eats, for tne idea of her infe
riority will have passed away as mist before the morning 
sun. Everywhere will this new influence, this influx of 
spiritual life be felt. In society, in government, in litera
ture and art, but more than all, in the home will we And 
u metamorphosis. For always and ever have our women, 
who, as a rule, are more spiritually unfolded than men, 
been ahungcr for love. They have asked for the bread 
of life and been given instead a stone. But with man’s 
nature unfolded spiritually—lo, a new world! A t last 
do we see humanity glorifled and abloom; at last a race 
of men whose mothers were not slaves; whose wives 
will be free-born citizens, their comrades and equals in 
life’s work. For man was but half evoluted when he 
aspired to nothing higher in a companion than an in
ferior to minister to his lust and selfishness. Attuned 
to the harmonies of the universe, munhood and woman
hood will for the first time be found capable und wor
thy to form a union upon a spiritual plane. They will 
take up their grand triumphal march together through 
the coming centuries, conquering the inhartnonies of 
life peacefully. Evil will fall away before their positive 
regenerating influence, and ignorance bo a dark legend 
of the past. The growth of man's spiritual nature is, then, 
the rook upon which I found my “ Hope of the W orld;” ] 
hence the work of the world is to so adjust man’s en
vironments to his nature, as to develop this growth 
with the least possible loss of force.

The possibilities for all good, then, are in the world, 
awaiting the touch of man’s oreutivo genius when 
touched by the inspiratian of true wisdom. Science is

touching us that ull things, even man’s selfishtioss, avo 
capable of glorious transformations. That so soon ns ■ 
man shall have become sufficiently ovolutod, his egois
tic tendencies shall merge into altruistio tendencies, and 
instead of finding his chief huppinoss in self-qualifica
tion, regardless of the rights of others, he shall find 
content alone in the well being and happiness of his 
fellow-men. Yet I suppose the motive for action would 
still be a selfish one, albeit upon a higher or more spirit
ual plain ; he would still seek his own happiness, yet be 
unable to And it except in the happiness of others; whilo 
the man who could nourd up wealth while men and 
women and little children were starving would be a 
monster of the pust.

Victor Hugo said, years ago: “ The people sketched 
by the eighteenth century will be finished by the nine
teenth; whosoever doubts it is an idiot! The speedy 
bursting into universal welfare is a divinely fatal phe
nomena.” Will this prophecy of this grand old philoso
pher and statesman be realized, think you? We know 
it will come some day; it not in ours, let us at least 
have the satisfaction of feeling that we have done our 
best to bastou that glad fruitiou. Let us go forward 
bruvely and heroically, with love in our hearts, striv
ing to break every chain that binds men’s souls. 
Let us teach thorn the folly of pleasure-seeking 
in the old paths, paved as they are with crushed hopes 
and wasted lives. Iu our eagerness to grasp at the best 
in life’s feast, we have made such grave mistakes, ever 
seizing upon that which perished iu our grasp, even us 
the beautiful butterfly when caught within a cruel band.

We taste the overflowing cup of pleasure which life 
holds to our lips, and greedily in our ignorance drain 
the fatal dregs and then proceed to eat the cup ; ignor
ing in our haste the subtile elixir of life whose germ 
and potentiality the draught contained, awaiting the 
touoh of the true alchemist to transmute all this earthly, 
dross into tho pure gold of life.

Over the fountain of material life angels brood silent, 
ly, awaiting conditions for other and more wouderfu 
conceptions than that which gave to the world a Ue 
former. Saviors of the world must be born unde!, 
better conditions than that vouchsafed the children o1 
to-day. I f  we would save tho world from itsgrossuess 
and sensualism, we must begin at the fouutain of earthly 
life and purify its channels, for the stream, poisoned at 
its fountain-head, carries death and desolation forth 
upon its bosom, instead of life und health and happiness.

Ob, my brothers, lift up your souls from this sensual 
piano of life, uud live true to the divine possibilities 
within you! transform by the sublime foroe of will, 
these ‘£ dead sea fruits ” into the flowers of paradise. I 
do not ask you to give up one moment of pleasure. 
I simply ask that you seek for pleasure in those rare and 
beautiful oreations that do not blast and ruin yourpowere 
for enjoyment. Alpha-teaching is so misunderstood; but 
as I understand it, there is nothing promises such returns 
for the amount invested as Alphaism. What is there in 
all the world so beautiful and attractive as the life of 
lovers ? W hat is there more to be ooveled than the 
knowledge aud power that shall enable true lovers to 
secure to themselves an eternity of such bliss as they
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know before marriage ? Vet this is just what is prom
ised the faithful believer of Alphaistn. We all know 
that the separation of the sexes is unnatural. What we 
advocate is not separation, but mutual expression of 
pure lives ; not i r a r*m m  out direction of the amative 
nature. AH men and women whose lives have over* 
flowed with blessings for humanity, who are the posi
tive, powerful burden bearers of the world, who have 
the creative genius of the world, have largely develop
ed love natures. What we want is to see all this pbwer 
utilized perfectly* and this can only be by knowledge and 
light, by coming to look at love and the sex relations 
from a spiritual as well as a material standpoint. Let 
us also remember that the creative power inherent in sex 
is not by any means confined to the physical expression. 
The sexual union in animals and barbarians results in 
offspring ; but the perfect union of the intellectually, 
morally, spiritually cultured men and women of the 
nineteenth century means far more. I t  may or may not 
result in a physical expression (offspring), but it certainly 
should result in the creation ot thoughts and inspirations 
and emotions that can never be obtained in all their 
splendor from any other source.

A gentleman who has worked for nine years gather
ing the homeless waifs of society into homes, havingso 
placed about five hundred, said to me, “ I  have always 
noticed that the children who were illegitimate turned 
out much brighter, healthier, and more moral than the 
children I  took from low parents who were married.” 
Now this is a horrible thing to  admit, but if  it is true 
let ns face it bravely and work to make it a thing of the 
past. Our homes should be a holy place, the central 
sun from which emanates life-giving rays in all direc
tions; but we know they are not always what they 
should be. We need a more enlightened parentage, 
we want more light upon heredity and the influence of 
prenatal environment. Then we want the best possible 
conditions, material and spiritual, for the ushering in of 
an immortal soul to the work of earth-life. And you, 
oh, my sisters 1 are queens in this world if you will **but 
deign to rule.” You have the power in your hands to  
transform this social world into a perfect heaven ; if you 
would but wrap your garb of virtuous womanhood about 
you so close that no breath from Hades might fall upon 
and blight you ; accepting nothing in lieu of your high 
ideal of love, love boru heir to labor and worship; love, 
the positive, regenerating principle that soon or late shall 
come to  bless every true aspiring soul.

I t  is not that I  do not understand how womanhood 
has degenerated through centuries of repression, having 
been placed beneath man legally, with all the load of 
the dark ages resting upon her, while love is an exile 
from his own kingdom, while his name is spoken with 
flinpaut sneers and banished to dark corners.

Let us then erect in our homes a spiritual temple and 
dedicate i t  to the boy-god, and recall him from his wan
derings in demon-land. From  such homes, where spir
itual love hath illumined and made beautiful the com
monest acts of life, shall go forth men and women that 
shall bless the world. As they take up their triumphal 
march through life, aglow with perfect health and re
plete with that vital, life-giving magnetism, born of
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divine love, how their less fortunate brothers and sisters 
are refreshed and invigorated by their presence. How 
the weak take on now courage and the strong new 
strength, while the vile and ignorant feel moved to shame 
over their wasted lives and turn weeping and prayerful 
to touch even the hem of the garment of these healers 
and saviors of the world 1

E va A. II. B arnes.
Clara, Sept, 11,1886.
L  8.—I  would earnestly recommend all students of 

Alphaism to send twenty-five cents to S. G. Lewis, 
Grass Valley, California, fora pamphlet, entitled “ Hints 
and Keys to Conjugal Felicity.” E. B .

WOMAN’S STYLE OF DRESS.
Professor David Swing, the eminent Chicago proacher, 

writes as follows In a recent number of the Chicago 
Current:

That woman may equal aud surpass her old rival 
[man] she should hasten to amend one error—that of 
giviug a slavish following to some unknown master. I t  
is bad enough to be subject to some actual, concrete 
voice or fist; but it is altogether bad to be the perpetual 
slave of some person or persons unknown aud destitute 
of any merit beyond that of living far away. The edu 
cation the modern girl enjoys should be producing by 
this time some individual judgment, should be offering 
some release from that bondage which ignorance once 
was compelled to offer to the minds that could think.

The sisterhood is painfully subject to some invisible 
potentate. This tyrant, be it man or woman, is supposed 
to live in Paris, with branch offices in London or New 
York; but while visiting those cities the husbands, 
fathers, or brothers are, by no effort, able to find the ac
tual person and throue of this despot. Yet the iron 
scepter is somewhere in or about some or all of those 
poiuts, and our women are paralyzed by the name as are 
those officers in Richelieu when the cardinal draws around 
Julie the circle of holy Rome. Down go our women on 
their knees when Paris speaks, and millions of them who 
have seminary diplomas in their top drawers or in their 
big trunks will cry out, “ Give me this Parisian hat or I 
shall die 1” Now, in all probability,that wept for hat is 
the embodiment of ugliness, but in order to save life, 
out goes the American money and in comes the French 
bonnet. So happy is the face wheu this French affair is 
around it or above it or behind it, that the joy of the 
woman is almost adequate compensation for the absurdity 
of the  head gear and the loss of funds.

"Woman is most slavish In America, in the land where 
she should be most free. The Greek women possessed a 
costume so simple and permanent that i t  is possible now 
to restore the Greek style for the dramatic a r t ; this art 
could also call up a L atin  dame or maiden ; it can give us 
a Cuban or a Mexican girl in full dress, but should some 
future dramatist wish to  tell the folks of the twenty-first 
century how women dressed in America while Cleveland 
or Lincoln was President, that studont of art. will have a 
sad tim e of it, for he would find himself among millions 
of bonnets varying from the size of an oyster shell to the 
proportions of a coal-scuttle; he would find himself amid 
a pile of dresses of which some wore armless, some with
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arms larcre as a coffee sack, some with the waist near the 
shoulders, some with the waist down on the hips, some 
with skirts ten feet long, some cut off far up toward the 
knee, like her of the story to whom

Along came a peddler whose n i ne was Stout,
To cut off her petticoats all round about.

If any element were wanting to complete the despair of 
such a future costumer he could fill his cup of misery by 
wondering whether the glove was six inches long or 
twenty, and whether dolly varden goods were worn as 
ball dresses or as nightgowns; and whether what were 
called M bustles ” were worn under the dress or entirely 
on the outside. In one particular this future costumer 
may be congratulated, for, fix upon what toilet he might, 
he could not be much out o f the way. Should some dra
matic critic object to a costume, the stage man could 
say:

“ Dear Sir: Your strictures would apply to the fore
noon o f May, 1885, but the mode o f dress changed that 
on May the 10th, at fonr o’clock, and at Newport, R. J., 
the costumes changed three times in one afternoon of 
June in the same year. My costume is that of Chicago, 
May 10th, at 5 P. M., 1885. Yours truly, S. M.

« A . D. 2110.”
Besides carrying intrinsic folly within it , this bondage 

to some foreign importer compels woman to bestow upon 
her toilet ten thousand hours of life which might well 
be granted to some other form of mental or physical in
dustry. When a party or a wedding becomes visible on 
the horizon, the ladies who are expected mu-t begin to 
canvass the field of the possible in raiment. Many goods 
must be surveyed, compared, priced, harmonized, and 
adopted or discarded. As Newton looked into the depths 
o f heaven, as Watt studied steam, as Franklin inquired 
into electricity, as Morse hung over the telegraph, lovely 
woman gazes into the possible drygoods for the impend
ing garment, and, if  the result is not equal to those ends 
attained by Newton and Morse, the same blessed woman 
has herself to blame for the falling off of reward.

In these days of personal liberty and personal oppor
tunity it is almost certain that woman would gain more 
by letting some of her best styles stand still for abont 
ten years and thus gain abont ten thousand hours for the 
pursuit of other forms of power and happiness. Her 
lauguage, wit, learning, enthusiasm, and goodness are 
much more powerful than her costume, and would tuin 
to an amazing advantage any mental activity which, for 
their sakes, might be withdrawn from the anxiety over 
the vicissitude o f dress.

The season has at rived to prepare warm garments for 
the winter. Do not> neglect to send your measure and 
your order to Mrs. S. T. Converse, Woburn, Mass., for 
a set o f Alpha underwear. They are the warmest, 
most comfortable, and in the .end cheapest garments 
made.

The W. C. T. U. of Mt. Holly will have a tent on the 
ground at their county fair this month and offer for sale 
and free distribution temperance and social purity lite
rature—a good example to be followed at all fairs.

[(X-Tniq t, 1SS6.I

________ MOTHERS* DEPARTMENT.
ED ITED  BY ALICE R. 8TOCXHAM. M. D.. CHICAGO

DRESS AND MORALE = = = = =

A  P A P E R  H E A D  B Y  M R S . T R E E  A T  A M O T H E R ’S M K E T K G  U  
E N G L E W O O D , I L L

There is uo other liberty agreeable to man than that 
which comes from a glad consent to law. Tkt freedom 
which man finds when the principles ordained in hi* 
nature fiud spontaneous action through his will.— 
N ew ton .

W c recognize dress in a certain degree as an expres
sion of character, and to the extent of harmony in the 
different claims of use. comfort, and adornment shown 
in the dress, we adjudge to the wearer a harmony of 
taste and judgment.

For children dress is prescribed and its influence 
thrown towards shaping iu some small degree the habits 
and character to conform with it. How important, then 
that we consider it carefully aud study its influence.

The first thought tor the dress of the infaut or child 
is its comfort and freedom of motion. Then, as the 
child grows older its instinctive modesty is preserved by 
making its dress a covering and protection. There are 
three prominent points iu connection with this subject. 
These are the inculcation of modesty, habits of order 
and neatness and a cultivation of the sense of fitness. 
As to the first I repeat, that the dress must be a cover
ing and protection, aud not so convenient as to tempt 
that exposure so ofteu seen among children, especially 
little boys. Better a little more time spent by both 
mother and child than the loss of modesty in the child. 
Of the second point the habit of neatness and order, all 
reeognize the importance. Without destroying the 
child’s comfort or giving it undue respect for its clothes 
it may feel some responsibility' for their condition and 
care lor its own general appearance of neatness.

In close connection with this point comes the third, 
the cultivation of the sense of fitness. The adaptation 
of dress to work, play, or surroundings is not only a les
son of practical value in the wear and tear of dress, but 
a lessou too in taste, since the foundation of good taste 
is fitness for the occasion. A little timespeutiu giving the 
reason why the fine shoes or dress are not suited to real 
play, and especially  ̂ the larger amount of time given to 
the serviceable clothes fur general wear will accomplish 
two good objects, encourage healthy'play and discourage 
vanity in dress.

This education thus begun needs to coutinne through 
life, as frequeut examples may convince us. The first 
object of dress—the covering of the body—will mean 
the comparatively equal covering with comfortable 
clothing so that the blood may perform its work of nat
ural circulation and not be chilled by thinly clad limbs, 
and overheated by compressed bands about the waist. 
A second object we ueed to consider, as well for ourselves 
as for our children, is freedom of movement. Most of 
us know by experience the labor involved in wearing a 
too heavy dress, and how quickly it brings weariness in 
walking, where otherwise we could walk a much longer 
distance.
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Wbon wo think how interchangeable tiro tho mental 
and nhyiioul condition*, wo cannot ho too careful in 
d Penning children und touching girln todreaa themnolvoh 
to wufo them iigubint a heavy weight of clothing, im
perfectly Hupportcd, which diacouragoa active exorcise, 
thus weakening the body and sympathetically the mind. 
Another thought in this dress education is decoration. 
It is a principle of urt in architecture that decoration 
must lie in the line of utility, and that when ornament 
hecomoa the leading thought instead of the subordinate 
one, the proper effect is destroyed. A similar ride may 
he applied to dress, in which thoro is ample room for 
docorution without forgetting that it is the accessory 
and not the aim.

I should neglect what is considered an important part 
in a lady’s wardrobe if I omit the oorsot, that much- 
used and rigidly much-abused article of dress. Think
ing people must know some of the dangers attending 
its wear. Few girls are taught the evil effect of the 
downward pressuro of the steels, a pressure comrtiu- 
nioated to the womb which lays the foundation o f  future 
weakness.

The movements of a natural chest und abdomen in 
breathing should ho understood and also the action of 
all the muscles which natural breathing gives and 
which the compression of oven a loose oowset prevents.

A little thought on what might bo tormod the morals 
of dress will prove interesting and possibly useful. 
Take the hustle, lor instance. Does one often think in 
wearing it that sho iH making lioi’sclf subordinate to her 
clothes mid lending horsolf with the aid of the article 
before mentioned as a frame work for drapery ?

Fashion has its uses, but taste and morality should 
modify it into fituoss. In reference to it as to greater 
thingH, wo may well remember, oven if wo modify the 
injunction, and say, 44 Bo yo not too much conformed 
to this world.” Reported by A. R. 8.

0 0  It It E H1* 0  N D B N 0 E .
Ph il a d e l p h ia . Aufjuat, 1880.

I) ha a Mas. Winslow : I cun testify as one of the readers of 
T iiiq Alpha  that 1 am very much pleased with the paper and 
like the tone of It very niuoh, and wish more people would 
read it. W. H. 1.

Han F rancisco, Ca l .. June 10, 1880.
Dear Mas. W inslow : I have made an Intimate friend of 

Tine Alpha. I feel that you are one of the most oourageous 
of women. One only needs to look at the record of those that 
have advocated true purity, to understand what persecutions 
they encounter. All honor to your grand individuality and de
votion to truth. 1 have been engaged in teaching mental sol - 
enoe and mind healing since last September, I am greatly im
pressed with the work that Mrs. Plunkett and Mrs. H o p k in s 
are doing in Detroit. Mrs. Helen Moore has her office with me 
now. We have great plans in ombrvo that) will advance hu
manity. and we will soon reduce thorn to a system. I am greatly 
encouraged in the cause of sexual purity. I find men not only 
ready for it. but anxiously seeking knowledge that will enable 
them to attain It without sulYeriug. I inclose an extract from 
a letter I jus' received from a pupil that I: taught sexual ethics.

11 had a remarkable conversation with my wife on lust and 
its consequences, and we agreed on its destructive tendencies, 
and never before In all my thought did I experience such a 
complete repugnance of this tnatonal folly. Never did I more 
fully realize how It kills real keen enjoyment and pleasure, es- 
tranges and makes disgusting the sweetest and llnest associa
tions. Oh, how clean thought cleanses I llow the contempla
tion of a truth inoculates us with Its purity.”

Yours for truth, TO. J. .Bmnnktt,

LADIES’ M ACNETIC V E S T .
In cullingspecial nUonllon to this garment wo wish to Impross llio iill-im 

poi'timt l'nol Unit our Mugnotlo Vost ftii'iilshos FULL and  complots i n s u l a t i o n  
FULL AND OOMPLKTIC 1'ltOTICOTION TO Al.l. TilK VITAL OltOANH OF TIIK lloDY 11 Of 
(Jhi whole noigo of our appliances, noun ho eomplotoly recharges tho blood mid 
revitalises tho norvos us doos tills admirable garment, serving all tho nurpoHos 
of a vost or waist, combining all tho pleasant features of tho oorsot, wlillo at tho 
samo lime, It Is a complete protection against malaria, and a positive curative 
agent for any and all dlsoasos of tho Thorax and Abdomen No lady or gentle
man with Impaired lioallh can alford to go without this Vest, furnishing life to 
all tho tissues,vitality to all tho capillaries, and warmth, tone and redoubled 
strength and power to every organ In the human bodv. We believe there Is 
no other equal protootlon against and cure for disease known. We have had 
I'xpurleiioo to warrant all we say of these appliances, mid ladles who have 
worn them will ohoorlblly testify to what wo publish. We make the same for 
goutlomon.

The Vest (Its mid conforms to the body Ilka a glove, exerts Its healing and 
sustaining power, and Imparts a genial, warming, soothing lnlluonco upon tho 
entire norvo ganglia, until tho whole being Is aglow with magnutla waruilh 
and onorgy.

It Is no profanation to say that tho woaror of this exquisite garment Inis been 
" born again " physically, This Is the language of hundreds who have worn 
It and have been restored from beds of s Ic k iio s s  and pain to complete health. 
Could all realise the force o( these Diets none would do without this grand safe
guard and protootlon against cold, catarrh, neuralgia, rheumatism, pneumonia, 
sen riot fever and nervous prostration. In reply to the oR-ronoulcd question, 
“ What diseases do tho’o appliances euro ?" we answer by positively assorting 
that wo know of no disease of our climate these appliances will not GURU, ex
cept omicor In Its last stages. Magnetism, properly applied, will ouro every 
Otirahlo disease.

This Vest, with the Insoles, comprises In Itself a whole suit. It Is a thing 
of beauty, light and easy to wear, convenient mid close-lit ling.

in cases of consumption , pa r a ly sis , sp in a l  wicaknksm, locomotor a ta x ia , 
and all blood and nerve disorders, It l« Invaluable. Many persons, niter wear
ing this garment for a season, declare they would not do without It lbr SIMM. It 
Will repay twloe Its cost In the health and comlbrt it Imparts In a single month. 
On receipt of correct measure we can send a perfectly lilting garment to any part 
of the United 8talon. Loiters of Inquiry, Inclosing stamp, will receive prompt 
attention, and eortllleates and testimonials from prominent physicians and 
others will he Ibrnlshoil on application

Mugnotlo Insoles, 4. Fool lhitlerlos, 91 a pair,

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
6  C en tra l M uslo Hall, C hicago , m .
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LIST OF BOOKS
b lish ed  by th e  M oral E ducation  Society, and 
o r  sa le  a t  the  Office of

T H E  A L P H A ,
Mo. 1 U r u i i t  P l a c e ,

W a s h in g t o n ,  1> .€ .

“ Yes or No.”
By Rose W. Bryan.

Price 10 cents.

The Importance of Knowledge Con
cerning the Sexual Nature.

A Suggestive Essay.
By Gertrude Hitz.

Price, 25 cents.

' A New Tract—A New Sermon from 
an Old Text.

” Increase, multiply, and replenish the 
earth.”

B y P arso n  Jnnesbee.
P rice  6 cen ts .

Parental Legacies.
By C aroline B . W inslow, M. D.

P rice  5 cents.

A Higher View of Life.
By B. F . F etherolf.

P rice  5 cents

The Relation of the Maternal Func
tion to the Woman Intellect.

B y A ugusta Cooper B ristol.
P rice  10 cents.

Pre-natal Culture.
B y A. E. N ew ton.

T h is p am p h le t of 67 pages con tains scientific 
suggestions to  p a ren ts  re la tiv e  to  system atic  
m ethods of m ould ing  th e  ch a rac te r  of children 
before b ir th . P rice  25 cents.

The Mystery and Hitherto and Be
yond.

T w o essays read  before th e  W ash ing ton  M oral 
E d u ca tio n  Society.

BY M RS. EVE L E B N  L. MASON.
T hese essays a re  th e  re su lt  of ten  year* ' s tu d y  

o f the re lig ions of all R ations an d  a ll ages, and  
show  how co n stan t h a s  been  th e  effort to recog
n ize *he fem in ine e lem en t in relig ious w orsh ip , 
and  jn s t  as  they  have  succeeded h as  civ ilization  

advanced , an d  each  tim e th e  aggressive force of 
m an  has cru sh ed  th e  idea, h u m an ity  h as  fa llen  
back in to  d ark n ess and  b arb arism .

P rice  15 cen ts. F o r  sa le  a t  th e  office of T he  
Alpha, 1 G ra n t  P lace , W ash ing ton , 1). O.

Heredity and Transmission.
BY M RS. M ARY L. G R IF F IT H .

P ric e  5 cen ts.

Suggestions to Mothers; or, What 
Children Should Know.

P rice  10 cen ts .

The Tobacco Vice, with Suggestions 
How to Overcome.

B y Hannah McL. Shepard.
P rice  10 cen ts .

A  Private Letter to Parents, Physi
cians and Men Principals of 
Schools.

Send  a  3-cent s tam p .
B y  S a x o n .

A  physiological trea tise  on sexua l e th ics and  
co n se rv a tio n  of the  sp e rm a tic  secretions.

D isin h erited  C hildhood.
BY

MAY W R IG H T  SEW  ALL..
Price 10 cents.

The Relation of the Sexes.
B y F rederick A. H inuki.by .

P rice 10 cents.

The New Power for the New Age.
B y Mrs . E. L. Mason.

Price 10 cents
Marriage—Its Duties and Dangers.

B y Mr s . H arrikttk r . Shattuck.
P rice 10 cents.

Forewarned and Forearmed.
B y i»jlrs*. Georgian a K irby .

Price 5 cents.

M!

Black Sheep.
B y

O. B. W.
P rice 5 cents

T
A Sketch o f h e r  Life, w ith  a  fa ith fu l Steel P la te  

P ortrait.

Published  by

HOUGHTON, M IFFLIN  & CO. 

For sale a t th is  Office.

ENTAL SCIENCE MAGAZINE AND 
I  MIND-CURE JOURNAL.

Published by
M e n t a l  Sc ie n c e  U n iv ersity ,

161 La Salle Street, Chicago, 111.,
R e v . A. J. SWARTZ, Editor.

A Scientific, Progressive Monthly, Advocating and 
Explaining the New Science of Healing.

The best publication in the world 
on Mental Science.

Per Year, $1.00. Sample Copy, 10 Cents.

The above University is chartered under the laws 
of Illinois, and give diplomas to graduates. Classes 
are formed mouthly for instructions in the science, 
under one of the most thorough teachers of Meta
physics in  the country. For further information on 
the subject, address, with stamp,

MENTAL SCIENCE UNIVERSITY?

The Lost Name.
**Our M other who a i l  n H eav°» .”

B y Eveleen  L . Mason.
Price 10 cents.

For Girls.
By Mrs. Shepherd.

A SPECIAL PHYSIOLOGY.
I t  is clean, sweet and  practical. Every girl should 

read  it  and  own it.
Price $1.00.

The Better Way.
An A ppeal to m en in b eh a lf of H um an  O u ltu re  

th ro u g h  a  w iser paren tage.
BY

A. E . N E W T O N .
P rice  25 cents.

Father’s Advice to Every Boy and 
Mother’s Advice to Every Girl.

B y Mb s . D u . E. P . Miller .
P rice  10 cents each.

Vital Forces.
By Dr . E. P . M iller .

Price SO cents.

Chronic and Nervous Diseases of 
Women.

B y  D r . R osch .
P rice  25 cents.

Tokology,
A BOOK FOR EVERY WOMAN.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D. 
Teaches Positively Pain less Pregnancy and  P artu 

rition .
Gives certain  cure for Dyspepsia. N euralgia, Con

stipation , Head iche, Change o f Life, &c.
TEN EDITIONS SOLD FIRST YEAR.

“I  find m ore needed inform ation in  its pages 
th an  ever before in  one book.” —Mary A. Liverm ore.

“The very ftestbook th a t can  be p u t in to  th e  hands 
o f a  girl or w om an.” —E. M. H ale, M. D.

Postpaid. Cloth, $2.00 )
F u ll Morocco, $2.50 > AGENTS.
Very Best Term s to  )

Address ALPHA,
No. I  G ran t P lace, W ashington, D. C.

Ante-Natal Infanticide.
B y M rs, Mary L . G riffith  

P rice  5 cents.

“ In Clouds of Smoke.”
B y D. S. Lamb, M. D.

Price 10 cents.
Evolution.

A New Theory o f th e  Origin o f Evil.
By Prof. A. J. Swartz.

Price 6 cents,

INFANT’S AND CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.
M anufactured from a yarn made of fine long mol 

combined w ith cotton, making a delicate non-shrinfe- 
ing fabric, w hich will not irritate the skin or cause 
nervous unrest like all wool shirts, offered to 
thoughtful mothers. Send 2 cent stamp for sam
ples and price list to MRS. AGNES F. CHAMPNEY, 
W oburn, Mass.

HE MEMOIR OF' MYRTILLA MINER 

\. Record o f the  Labors o f a  H eroic W oman.

MIND IN NATURE.
A Popular Journal of Information regarding the 

relation of m ind to the body and their reciprocal 
action, w ith  special reference to health and disease.

I t  furnishes the most interesting facte of science 
an d  nature, the most striking discoveries in Tele
pathy  and  a ll branches of Psychical Research.

Among th e  special contributors are some of the 
m ost em inent living Physiologists, Psychologists, 
Scientists and  Theologians.

published monthly by the

COSMIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
171 W. Washington Street, Chicago.

P rin ted  on heavy, fine book paper, with antique 
la id  covers. Only one dollar per year.

Price $1.00.

Al p h a  r i b b e d
UNION UNDER 

GARMENTS.

Originated, Patented and Man
ufactured by

MRS. SUSAN T. 
CONVERSE,

WOBURN, MASS.

For circular and samples, 
send with address two-cent 
postage stamp.

COMFORT, 
FREEDOM, 

HEALTH, 
BEAUTY.

A complete iD b iK o to  
for eoreet, chemise end 
corset-cover.

Worn and recoin- 
- _  mended by J. W. 
C rl  Howe, E. B. Herbert, 
mmm F. E. Willard, L. M. 
a ^ |  Alcott, E. S. Phelps, 

Mary A. West and 
many others. Dr. 
Stockham In TO* 
K O L O G Y  ears: 
“ I t  s u p p o r t  the 
skirts, offers no re
striction to circula

tion, digestion or respiration, and stays the fcjiu 
better than any corset.”

“A woman desiring health for herself and offspring 
should have a  Bates Waist.”

Send bust and belt measure. Plain! $1.76; Trimmed, 
$2.60. Circulars and list of Health Books Free.

SANITARY CUB. CO., 163 LaSalle Street, Chicago,


